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Support Team GB at London 2012 Olympics with Tuff-Luv Cases Union Jack Range 

 

   

 

Surrey, U.K. – February 15, 2012 – As the country and the world is gearing up to this summer’s 2012 

Olympics in London, Tuff-Luv Cases have decided to join in the preparations and create our ‘Team 

GB Range’ 

 

Our customers will be able to show their support for the British National team at the Olympics and 

proudly display the Union Jack colours on the cases of all their devices.  Our Team GB range includes: 

 Sleek Jacket case, Stand & screen protector for Kindle 4 

 In-Genius Case for iPhone 4/4s  

 Multi-View Stasis Series: Apple iPad 2    

 

Don’t forget that all the Tuff-Luv cases come with a lifetime guarantee. 

Sleek Jacket case for Kindle 4 

 Sleek Jacket case handmade in faux leather: Union 
Jack Motif  

 Low-profile magnetic snap stand 
 Device harness to ensure your Kindle stays put 
 Free screen protector included 

 

http://tuff-luv.com/sleek-jacket-case-cover-stand-with-screen-protector-for-kindle-4-union-jack.html
http://tuff-luv.com/faux-leather-in-genius-case-cover-for-apple-iphone-4-4g-4s-union-jack.html
http://tuff-luv.com/multi-view-stasis-series-union-jack-faux-leather-case-cover-for-apple-ipad-2.html
http://tuff-luv.com/sleek-jacket-case-cover-stand-with-screen-protector-for-kindle-4-union-jack.html
http://tuff-luv.com/faux-leather-in-genius-case-cover-for-apple-iphone-4-4g-4s-union-jack.html
http://tuff-luv.com/multi-view-stasis-series-union-jack-faux-leather-case-cover-for-apple-ipad-2.html
http://tuff-luv.com/sleek-jacket-case-cover-stand-with-screen-protector-for-kindle-4-union-jack.html
http://tuff-luv.com/sleek-jacket-case-cover-stand-with-screen-protector-for-kindle-4-union-jack.html


In-Genius Case for iPhone 4/4s 

 Pull-Tab function for instant access  
 Spare card / cash slot  
 Moulded case to fit the iPhone 4 / 4S perfectly 
 Camera and all controls accessible  

 

Multi-View Stasis Series: Apple iPad 2 

 Adjust the case into eight different positions  

 Use our “Stasis” feature to put the iPad 2 to sleep  

  Secure fastener to ensure the iPad stays put 

 

 

Editors Notes 

Press contacts: 

For more information about Tuff-Luv cases or to organise review samples please contact: 

E: ross@tuff-luv.com  or call Ross Owen in the Marketing team on +44 (0) 1932 333587 

 

Pricing and Availability 

Sleek Jacket case & Stand with screen protector for Kindle 4 - Union Jack  RRP: £29.99 

'Faux' Leather In-Genius Case for Apple iPhone 4s - 'Union Jack'    RRP: £27.99  

Multi-View Stasis Series: 'Union Jack' Faux Leather Case for Apple iPad 2   RRP:  £44.99  

 

About Tuff-Luv Cases 

From a humble beginning in a small Surrey warehouse in 2005 the company has become a fully-

fledged designer and manufacturer of the latest cases and accessories for cutting-edge 

electronics.  Our product range focuses on cases and accessories for everything from iPad to 

Blackberry, Sony to Kindle and everything in between.  

 

We’re proud of our products and the quick service we provide to our customers, and our lifetime 

guarantee is a testament to that. Our team take the time to include the best features into our 

ingenious designs. We all love using our tech gear and don’t like to be parted from it, so we know 

how important it is to keep it well protected.   
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